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It year nostrils are olesged,
you throat dlstressd, or;. your.

is stuffed by nasty catarr
drecldapply a Uttle pure, am-

germ-destreying cream Io-
M nostrils. It penetrates

evegy 4u' pasoge. soothe
yoamded. asoflen Iohnerei.

rwgood It f.l.. Your no-
trils are ope Your head is clear.
Me more hawking, eufnn dry
news or struggling for brenl Get
a snmal bottle of Ely's Cream
.alm from any druggist. Colds
and catarrh yield like magic. Don't
tay stufd up. Relie is sure.

FORBURNING ECZEMA
Apply Zemo, the Antiseptic

Liquid-Easy to Use
From any druggist for 3$c. or

$.00 for large gie, get a bottle of
o. When applied as directed

It effectively removes Emsema,
ykly stope itching and heals

wounds and Chafing. It Pon.
trats, cleanses and soothes. Semo
Is a clean, dependable and inex-
pensive, antiseptic liquid. Try it,
as we believe nothing you have
over used is as effective and satis-
tling.
Rub on Sore Throat
Musterole relieves more throat

quickly. Made with oil of mustard,
it is a clean, white ointment that
will not burn or blister like the
Old-fashioned mustard plaster.

Just spread it bn with yourfingers. Gently but surely it pene-
trates to the sore spot and draws
eut the pain. Get Musterole at your
drug store today. 35c & $gt in jars
ad tubes: hospital se $3.
Helfer Than a Mustard Plaster.

Mrs. Jeespusu C. Rymser

ave You aina
This Advice is for You If Suffer.

lg from Rheumatism
Volga, W. Va.-"Dr. Pierce's

Golden Medical Discovery proved so
helpful and beneficial in my past
state of ill health that I was glad
to try Anuric, the new discovery of
Dr. Pierce. When I received the
sample package of Anuric Tablets I
was in a delicate condition and suf-
fered from many discomforts. I
ached all over, was constipated, had
Indigestion, and was extremely ner-
vous; another discomfort was shift-
ing rheumatism, something I had
had for years. At that time it was
in my hips and lower limbs. I be-
gan taking the Anurio Tablets ac-
cording to directions. I took the
contents of the package and I can
say, and speak in the bounds of
truth, that I have not had rheuma-
tism since. I have no indigestion
.ad am not constipated. The re-
Nsf given me by Anurio could not
he more satisfactory."-Mrs. Joseph-
lan. Corder Rymor. R. F. D. 2.
Step into any drug store and ask

for a 60-cent pkg. of "Anuric,"
which Is many times more potent
than lithia. A short trial will con-
vince you. Send l0c to Dr. Pierce's
Invalids' Hotel, Buffalo, N. Y., for
trial pkg. or write for free advice.
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FAIL TO CHANGE
PLAN OF HOUSE

Leaders Determined to Cut
Force and Let secretary
Send Fleet to Pacific.
ar assewau.msi Mews Iere...

Threats by the Navy Depart-
ment to strip the Atlantic sea-
boarJ of ships and station, and
eonostrate on the Pacific coast
If Congress goes ahead with its
plans to cut the navy personnel to
56,000 failed to Jar the determina-
tion of 'Souse leaders today that
the navy must come down.
The na bill is going through

as planned, it was asserted by
Congressmam Pat Kelly. chairman
of the Appropriations subcommit-
tee, and it will leave SecretaryDenby ee to place the navywherever he wants it.

An Ad-bdsieti. Maftee
"That Is an administrative matter

with which our committee has noth-
lng to do." he said. "We have draft.
ed the appropriation bill with a view
to the beet interests of the navy.
and It will turn out to be the best
that was ever given the navy."

Kelley declined to ekpre a n
opinion as to the wisdom of send-
ing the entire navy to the Pacific
.ooean. although be stated that the
navy mid bq maintained mare eco-
nominally en the Pacific than on
the Atlantic.
"Fuel oil is much cheaper on the

Pacific, and most of the navy ship.
have been converted into o burn-
ers," he said. "With the fleet on the
Pacific there would be less trans-
portation cost than It the fleet was
half on the Atlantic and half on the
Pacific. There are sufficient naval
bases on the Pacific for the fleet.
The navy yards at Mare Island. San
Francieco, and at remerton. deatte,
will take care of the larger ships.
while the base at Gan Diego. Los
Angeles. will accommodate the
smaller vessels."

Atlantic Bese to rolest.
Kelley admitted there might ye a

protest from the Atlantic Naval Base
over transfer of the fleet to the
Pacific. "When Secretary Daniels
announced that for strategic reasons
the American fleet was to be divided
and half to be sent to the Pacific
there was instant criticism !n Con.
gress." he commented. This
criticism eoon died down and later
there was no objection."

Discounting rumors' of threatened
trouble for the United States from
any quarter Kelley said the naval
strategy that sent the ships to the
Pacific might hold them in those
waters. A recent announcement
from the Navy Department was
quoted to the effect that it would
be the policy of the Department to
transfer the oil burning ships to the
Pacific Coast because of the cheaper
oil and retain on the Atlantic Coast
the coal burning ships. All the I
newer ships of the navy are said to
be oil burners.

SENATE TO GET
TARIFF BILL BYI
CLOSE OFWEEK

Curtis Makes Announcement
of Plans After Conferring

With Harding.
By Itermaatmi News se...e.

After being buffeted about in
Congress for the last year. the new
Republican taw'iff bill will be laid
before the Senate by the Finance
Committee before the end of this

week,according to an announce-
ment made today by Senator Cur-
tis of Kansas, the Republican
"whip." following a conference
with President Harding.
Curtis was accompanied by the

White House by Senator Watson
be.) of

the comite which re4

writing the tariff bill, which pass-
ed the House in the previous se-
sion.
Despite the desire of jtepublican.

leaders of the Senate to gt the
bill out of the committee a~ on Its
way to pasae tadditonal delays

eai{were dotvoted down
at week byt Republicans, but

the ban was raised when various In-
terste demanded a private hearing
prior to the committee's- open see-
mion scheduled for tomorrow.

Colonel Booth Assigned.
Upon order by the President, Lt.

Ccl. Alfred J. Booth, infantry, has
been assigned to duty in the Adju- I
taut Generai'., office, in this city.cHehsbe m duty at Fort Leaven.

All This Week---10O
CONVENTI

PahandLS

AUS9S5Of~WASIN
TRADE ASS4
Admisi

This Woman Sheriff
Padij Mean Gun

N'Everything

MISS ALICE CLARK,
Of Little Rock, Ark., who has the
distinction of being the first
woman sheriff In her State. She
carries a gun, wears a badge and
Is emspowered to make arrests
Just like the reg of the force.STIll FUNI If
YOUNSTHORE,
SMIS MISSLGO
Thorus Beauty Denies Rumor
That Man She Sues Will

Return to Wife.
mr de.....n~a. X. .. .e..

NEW YORK. March 28.-Reports!
0om Chicago that Gor1don C. Thorne.

young millionaire and Mrs. VirginiaMfilner Thorne, who recently di-

vorced hinm, had become reconciled

nd might remarry were brandedtoday as "ridiculous." by Miss Mary
Lygo, former Follies beauty, who

issuink the young millionaire for}100,000 charging breach of promise.The chorus beauty reiterated her
ove for Thorne and said that she

a tsconvinced that he would "yet

Rethe light'r in spite of the atti-

ude assumed by his tother, Mrs.
William Camp, who she I suingr
or $100,000 on allegations of
dlander. Tn
"I harbor no Ill feeling and I

mtertain no bitter thought againstVirginia Thorneg"the show girl
aid. "Neither do I believe that
rf.Thorne fears that I may at-

.empt to mar her beauty by throw-ng acid on her. There s no
oundation for that story. It IsIdiculous. Do I look like a woman,nho wouldno bitter thugt." ig

As to the report that the Thornes
were about to become reconciled

end the talk that they might re-narry, Miss Lygo had this to say:"That's all news to re. I have
Ase to New York to earn myIving and to consult with my at-

orney, Charles E. Erbstein, who istow here.
"I still love Gordon Thorne and
know that he l.es me. His

nother I. the only thing between
is. Gordon I. like a child who has
tot reached the state of manhood
3e does as she wishes-that's all.
"If Gordon weIg free to follow
Is own bent and inclination we
would have been married long ago.Miss Lygo declared she had docu-
nontary evidence to show that

ugThorne had repeatedly pro-
osarageto her.

3IRL PREFERS JAILl RATHER
THAN PAY $15 SPEED FINE
TARRYTOWN, N. Y., March 23.

-Clad in knickerbockers and a
port coat, Miss Virginia G. Bell
Lppeared before Judge Foley and
ndignantly declared that she would
ro to jail before she would pay
he $15 fine he had assessed her
'or speeding her automobile through

he village last lat urday.
"Very well." replield the judge; "it

U then fifteen days in jail."
A polioeman was instructed to

'see that this young woman doe.
iot leave your custody until she
'eaches the jail at White Plains."
lushing with anger but refusing

,o recede from her position, Miss
3ell was taken to White Plains and

ooked up. Five hours. later some
if her friends art-ived at the jail
rith a receipt for the fine and ob-
ained her release.

SHOW
L.M. to 10:30 P.M.

DN HALL

treets N. W.

nplet. Line of

nid Acserie

GTON AUTOMOTIVE
)CIATION
xi5Oc

SHOOTSESCORT
AFER BLUNER
Thought Revolver Was Flash-
light-Aut-Driving Sawmill

Man May Recover.
ANNAPOLIS. Md., March 2.-

Mistaking a revolver for a flash
light, Miss Mary Adams, seventeen.
yearold high school graduate, em-
ployed as a clerk In the dry goodeshop of Frank Monroe, shot and
seriously wounded George R. Dull
tweoty-seven years old, in front o
her home on Cathedral street here
last night.

In a statement this morning at
the Emergency Hospital, Dul told
State's Attorney James M. Monro*
that he did not desire Miss Adams
tp be prosecuted, declaring that the
shooting was the result of an acci-
dent.
The shooting took place as Misn

Adams was leaving Mr. Dull's auto-
mobile at 7 o'oloqc, he having
driven her home from the shop
where she was employed. Miss
Mams claims that she reached in
a pocket of the automobile tot the
purpose of gettin ga flash light, but
Instead pulled out the revolver.
which. she said. exploded.

Dull, who runs a, saw mill here,
was rushed to the hospital, where
it was found that the bullet had
entered his neck, causing a serious
wound. Attending physicians have
hope, however, of saying his life.

"I think the shooting of Mr. Dull
an accident," said State's Attorney
Monroe. "and no action will be
taken against Miss Adams."
Miss Adams is confined to her

home suffeing from hysteria
brQusht about by the shooting.

PLAN MASS MEETING
TO HELP CAMP PROJECT

The executive committee of the
soldiers' Institute will meet at the
Bhoreham Hotel at 4 o'clock this
ifternoon to select speakers and
complete plans for the mass mest-Mig to be held at Central High
Bchool at 7:30 o'clock Suay eve.sing in the interest of the sum-mer camp at Bellevue, Va., for
ilsabled ex-servioe men.
A 300-tcre camp ite on the

shores of the Potomac river fifty
miles below Washington was do-
nated last week by a Washing-ton woman and the camp will be
ready ot care for 200 men from
this city by the end of April.
A number of volunteer automo.

iles will be needed for Sunday'smeeting. Washingtonians who are
will to lend their machines are
esked to communicate with Mrs.
J. H. Roggs, secretary, at the
Rockingham apartments.

ZIONISTS LANDRIVE
FOR 1, NEW MEMBERS
The Washington Zionist District

will shortly launch a drive for
1,000 new Washington members Inresponse to the call for I00'000nembers sent out by the national
EFonist conference held in Phila-
lelphia Sunday.
Plans for the local drive were

aid at a meeting of the local
arganisatlon last night in the Har.
ington Hotel. at which Joseph A.
Wiener, president, presided.
Jacob Heckman and MaxRhoede. delegates to the Phila-

lelphia conference from this city.
eported. The local body unan -

nously indorsed the PalestinePoudation Fund and will increaseta fund campaign activities.

%TLANTIC CITY RUM WAR
BRINGS THREE ARRESTS

ATLANTIC CITY, March 28.-A
three of the best known saloonkeep.re in this city were arrested yee-terday for alleged rum selling, Uni.
:ed States deputy marshalls declar.
id the death knell of booty should
te sounded here as prohibition forces
aregoing gunning in earnest forriblators.
The saloon men arrested are Dan

[nnelli, proprietor of Inelli's Hot..l
>pposite the Pennsylvania railroadstation; Mike McLoughlin. Arkansas
mnd Atlantic avenues. and Joseph
Keeley, South Carolina and Baltic
ivenues.

VETERANS' WIDOWS PUSH
NEW PENSIONS MEASURE
Widows of foreign war veteran.

today appeared before the SenateTommittee on Pensions to urge pa.-
sage of the Bursum bill, which would

nerease the pnsions granted for
ervice in the civil and Mexican were.
The bfll provides a pension of 872

m month for veterans and $50 a
'nonth for widows of veterans, with
16 a month additional for eaoh de-sendent child.
Committee members indiuated they

wrould approve the bill.

PRESIDENT '10 ATTEND
ORAND PETE IN OMIO

President Harding wifis to PointPleasant, Ohio, on April 2P, to delivermpeech in connection with the
3rant Memorial exercises there on
hat date, it was learned today at the
White House.
The President was urge toga byDongreesman Ireland Rp.) of Ill.

iois, who announce after a confer.mece that the Preeident would make

he trip.

ADVERTISEMENT.

rondl Can't B

"Whe It
Fixing a

"I had what was suppessd- to be

Iropey. I farmed all my Rite. Per

rearc work' was a drag on me,"

aym George U, Uesing . D. Nos.

I,
LancaSter County, Pa.

"Now, after taking four bttles
if Tonall I can work on the ferns

with pleasure. My swelling and
aloating have all goe. My wife

uesa it also ad Jons with me toraise Its merits. We esuMd nothink of goin= withant it in e...

DIVOCEDWIFE
Chicagoan Proves Two Can

Live More Cheaply As One
Than $Spsrated.

CHICAGO. March 38.-Can two
vie as chaply as one?
How many thousands of times has

this questim been asked-end al.
most always answered with a scorn-
ful negative.
But Har/ Vernon, of Chicago,

who elahas to be "the beat drossed
man on or off the stage." asserts
"yes" is the only proper reply-4t
the two are married! Nor can at be
aid that M". Vernon lacks the cour-
age of his canvictions, for he has
experIenced magle and married life,
and then wh,.n he wes neither slagle
nor married, he took unto himself
the wife frot whom he was sepa-
rated.

Why?
"Because," explains Mr. Vernon,

"I couldn't pay the alimony for one
thing, and the judge wouldn't reduce
it. So Marg.a:t and I were married
again."
Mr. Vernon is rather an unusual

character anyway. He told the court
he had to pend so much for cloth.
ing that the alimony was most an-
noying. Pressed for particulars, he
said he wosv ut a dress suit ev
six weeks and bad to ride intai
cabs to prevent robbers reaching for
his money. He objected to Mrs.
Vesnon's doncing not that she
couldn't dan; e well, he added, but
that she seemed to think it unneces-
sary to use her feet in her terp-sichorean exercises.
But Judge Sabath gave him his

choice between alimony and natri-
monn and of what he termed the
twoevils, he chose the latter.

DAVIS TO GET REPORT
ON EMIGRANT CONDITIONS
Mise Lillian Russell who has just

returned from an extensio. Euri..
pean trip as a special imriigratior
comm asioner to study conditione
abroad, will report today to s"crr-
tary af Labor Davis.
Miss Russell is expected to rer.

ommend that all immigration intr
the United States he stopped for
five years.

es.asua

Corns?
-just say

Blue.jay
to your druggist

Satop. Pan Inaendy
The simplest way to end a corn is
Blue-jay. A touch stops the pain in-
stantly. Then the corn loosens and
comes out. Made in two forms-a
colorless, clear liquid (one drop does
it!) and in extra thin plasters. Use
whichever form you prefer, plasters
or the liquid-the action is the same
Safe, gentle. Made in a world-famed
laboratory. Sold by all druggists.

SULPHUR IS BEST TO
CLEAR UP UGLY S[IN

Irritation and Breaking Out
Often Healed Over liight,
Says Skin f'pecialist.

Any breaking out or skin irrita-
then on face, neck or body is over-
come quickest by applying Men.
the-Bulphur, saya a noted skin
specialist. Because of Its germ
destrioying propertieg, nothing has
ever bees found to take the place
of this sulphur preparation that
inatantly brings ease from the
Itching, burning and irritation.

Mentho-Sulphur heals ecsema
right up, leaving the skin clear
and smooth. It seldom fails to
relieve the torment or disfigure.
ment. A little jar of Montho-
Sulphur may be obtained at any
drug store. It Is used like oold1

ADVERTIBEMENT.

e Beat
Comes To
Sick Person"~

home. The roots, herbe and barks,
which are in Tonall, can't be beat,
when it comes to fixing up a sick

esnwith dropsy or stomach

Tonall is sold at all of Peoples

Drug Stores. The Tonall represen-
tative is explaining the merits of
Tonail to the people daily at Peo-
pIes Drug Store, Seventh and E

resnortwest, Washington,

Ib
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A Very Spka. Purhase Drlg $1.35 Shrmta

ablisvaw or D.le

Fahine of000fine.qualitye ad

'$5to $1.9
New Taffeta Dresses $109Perfect quality sheets, mae

ffe .e it.rknown forserviceand sat
- t isfaction;hand torn ad iroed.

,a ~finished with deep him; 313*d
inch size, for double bela.

No timelier sale-offering she.-xr lamp An; tr
such generous saving -has inom worth o1.5d.ess-

-&narDraping.8....

been known this season. Just 4r1y4 .lached flow e009-
200 Dresses in the purchase Perfect quality; band torn said
--every one brand new and Ironed; worth lac 19C
beautifully made in the sea-son's smartest models. At .double-bed mise; in hOR
$.50 they are really remark- raised Marseilles de-.4abe auesigns; worth $3.50.."a blue. SOe whie Dh1 ty 4e
Fashioned of fine quality spreads single bed size:

Chiffon Taffeta Silk, in a feet quality; worth 51.75
do;en attractive styles. $2.0045x15 Bleached

.-.Nw Pufng. ad Ruf. -E4tra fine quality, free front

fey. Bs. or dres8ng se-

feslightly Imperfect; Me
'-Seufaat Style.. worth $.ceach
--Overskirt and T u a ic Et-inch unbleahe See
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-Metal stitching. d C
They come in black and 27-inch Dress Ginghams. In
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women's and children's wear.
Goldenberg'--First Fleer.
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CalltBdspedsPl

the newest spring colors.in. An opportunity to buy beautiful cretonnes to redecorate the

cluding copraiwedtaMar.releda, hom

tlung lcoe, m sa ret. d o f hom for spring and summer at extraordinary savings. Yard
fashion's.se most favored omate- wide, in beautiful light and dark colorings, choice of floral,
heal for spring and summer stripe, bird, foliage and tapestry designs for draperies, ah-
dresses, skirts and suits. Ions, couch, trunk or furniture slip coverings, as well as pat-

3d-inch satin Striped Voiles- terns, especially desirable for little children's frocks and women's
Light and dark grounds, with aprons, in gingham effects and floral designs.
woven satin self-colored stripes; b ; Flod.

extrafinef sheer, two-ply qual-
woworth Or0c.......

yard ..9

Corsets andBCotto $12

WhiquaaityiforCmakingCbedWhBassere res Theeats;Sorts

mete-Medium and topless Newest Norfolk Model for Sp ng
mod2-sn with extreme long

hip.c all rust-proof boning:
all sizes from 22to 30 ~ 51.39 $7

Pink and White crhsdrsres-e
Trimmed with lace and em-
broGderyb; hook-front models;
6ierfect fitting; an all

sies tHere's a saving oppor-
(inlieberle -Third - 4 feer. tunity that will be we]- - '$uin ccopned by mothers who are

Be ilw, .good judges of value. "

tasEvery suit is brand new,
59C full of style and service.

17de4 sed Pillows, filled The extra pair of pants
with new sterilized curled means double service.
feathers, covered with heavy Newest Nor folk models,weight art ticking., in various plain or with three patch
woor pockets; yoke back, with in-

Fouth lor. _____ verted pleat:s. Materials are35c Shirting fine, durable caimeres and
cheviota, and there's a wide

Madras, 25c Yd. selection of spring's most ap-
26-inch shirting Madras, proved colorings; sizes 8 to

light grounds, in neat eolored - ot s Cats alpaca lined-
stripes; very fine, close-woven. both pairs o ncesfl
soft-flnish quality, for men's lined.

hndbps; shits rustpo bomn'g

sdhi asies $9 nd $10.00 Bo Coveralls,
50C Dress Ginhams M dy Suits, $75 Of Stifel's blue denim,
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3w all-wool tweeds, ingray and neck and short sleeves, eel-
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